
 
TokenStars November Report:  

Don’t Stop Me Now 
 

In the end of autumn the team gained a good pace — the visible results of                

our work and community support give us the strength to go further. We             

are pleased to share our main news in November with you.  

 

● The contract with PRO player is signed 

● 3 new players in the scouting module 

● The fifth poker tournament is held 

● A new charity auction has started 

● KHL matches in the Predictions 

 

The contract with PRO player is signed 
We are happy to announce that we have signed a contract with Sergey             

Kornilenko. He is a Belarusian professional football coach and a former player who             

played as a striker.  

 

At the age of 16, he made his debut in the Higher League of Belarus. The next season                  

the promising striker was invited to Dinamo Minsk. Sergey won the champion title             

in three countries — Belarus (Dinamo Minsk), Ukraine (Dynamo Kyiv), Russia           

(Zenit). During the 10/11 season played in the English Premier League for            

Blackpool FC. In the summer of 2020, Sergey Kornilenko became the sports            

director of Krylia Sovetov. 

 

 



 

 

We are delighted to have such an experienced professional to join the TokenStars             

team! TokenStars will provide marketing assistance for Sergey and attract new           

sponsors. 

 

 

 
3 new players in the scouting module 
There were 3 poker applications in November. But, unfortunately, all the players            

failed the selection stage. 

 

Yaroslav Solovey 

The 20-year-old player from Kyiv, Ukraine. He started playing poker at the age of 15.               

The first online poker game took place in August 2018. 

ROI = 13% 

Profit = $ 3200 

This is not a bad result for a young player, but unfortunately, the experts considered               

that the player lacks experience, so we are not ready to accept him into the               

community. 

 

Nazariy Molotok 

The 27-year-old player from Ternopil, Ukraine. 

ROI = -4.3% 

Profit = -361$ 

Nazariy is just learning to play poker and gaining experience. He has negative             

statistics, so he did not pass the selection stage according to the results of the               

assessment by our experts. 
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Andrey Nikolenko 

The 24-year-old player from Moscow, Russia. He has been playing offline poker for 6              

years and online for 1 year. Online game statistics: 

ROI = -20% 

Profit = -500$ 

Due to negative statistics, we could not accept Andrey into the community. 

 

This means we continue to look for the promising poker players to join our team.               

Take your chance to submit prospective poker players to the TokenStars Scouting            

system and get a reward in TEAM tokens! If you have someone in mind, you can                

send them our presentation in which we included all the advantages of our offer for               

the poker players.  

 

The fifth poker tournament is held 
On the 22nd of November our fifth home tournament took place on PokerStars.com.  

 

Statistics:  

1. Duration: 56 minutes  

2. Blind level: 6 (100/200)  

3. Average stack: 8000 chips  

4. Largest stack: 22000 chips  

5. Participants: 10  

6. Winners: 3  

7. Prize fund: 7,500 TEAM tokens.  

 

Distribution of prize money:  

1st place — 3750 TEAM tokens for hounddogs2011  

2nd place — 2250 TEAM tokens for AlexL225  

3rd place — 1500 TEAM tokens for Jarnax  

 

A new charity auction has started 

We are glad to present a special lot from the Krylia Sovetov team. All players on                

the team signed a limited edition jersey of 25 pieces. Krylia Sovetov played the first               

match after the resumption of the RPL in T-shirts with the words “Thank you,              

doctors”. The footballers played the first official game with Akhmat in these themed             

jerseys.   One of these jerseys is available for our community.  

 

The auction supports the Zhivoy Foundation. They organized an incredibly          

large-scale action to help doctors throughout Russia during a pandemic. They           

provided the necessary medical equipment like suits, shields, gloves, shoe covers.  
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KHL matches in the Predictions 

This time we were following the matches from the Kontinental Hockey League.            

Clubs fight for the league's main trophy — the Gagarin Cup. And 3000 TEAM              

tokens prize fund in this contest was shared among the top 100 participants. And a               

small spoiler: the next contest will be dedicated to esports! 

 

 

 

For more information: Follow the project’s social media channels on Facebook,           

Twitter, Instagram, Telegram, Medium, or take a look at our videos on            

YouTube.  
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https://www.facebook.com/TokenStars/
https://twitter.com/TokenStars
https://www.instagram.com/tokenstars/
https://t.me/TokenStars_en
https://medium.com/@TokenStars
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCg8hS9uAYAFXkQAV3dnFZdg

